Managing Zoom through IT software center
Video Operations addresses how users can install the Zoom Desktop client and the Zoom Outlook calendar plugin using a widely available tool. (8-9-21)

Masks available upon request
UNMC has reinstated a process for ordering and distributing face masks. (8-9-21)

New web style guide is available
Changes are coming to UNMC’s Canvas. (8-17-21)

Forum: Delta variant requires continued precautions
“This delta variant has really changed the game.” (8-18-21)

Going beyond good intentions to create workplace equity
Changing how workplaces operate – not just how people think – best ensures that all employees are valued. (8-19-21)

REframe series aims to inspire actionable change
UNMC Faculty Development is offering a new series of virtual events designed to transform how participants view the world and to inspire actionable change. (8-23-21)

Dean’s message
InterCOM newsletter for August. (8-26-21)

Immersive Spanish course adapts for COVID
Dr. Melanie Menning and Dr. Armando De Alba involved in course. (8-26-21)

Culture Conversation: Innovation
Each month, the Culture Conversation focuses on a new topic. For August, the subject is Innovation. (8-26-21)

Nebraska’s directed health measure
What it means for us. (8-30-21)

Nebraska Medicine, other health systems unite in vaccination policy
Chief medical officers speak about the rationale for requiring employees to be vaccinated. (8-12-21)

Integrated scanning platform goes live
The new document imaging software will improve our patient documentation process. (8-13-21)

Deciding whether to get vaccinated? Vaccine Support Team can help
Listening sessions, email support and other resources available for Nebraska Medicine colleagues. (8-16-21)

Among the best for the third year
We were recognized by Forbes as one of the top 10 best employers in Nebraska in 2021. (8-31-21)

Have you ever met an ambidextrous physician?
New family medicine physician, Natalie Lynch, DO. (8-31-21)